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eDAVID SO HAPPY:

IITC BOARD MEMBER FACES FEDERAL PRISON
On the Columbia River, Indian peoples and culture rlBo

supposedly protected by treaty rights, continue to take
second place to hydro-electric facilities, manufacturing
interests, so-called 'sports fishermen', and the lucrative

tourist industry. Since the construction of the Bonne-
ville Dam tlooded out traditional homelands of the Yakima
and other Columbia River Indians in the 1930's, the BIAs on

has attempted to break down the resistance of those who atate
decided to remain along the Riverinstead of moving into H
newreservationhomes. TheColumbiaRiver,andthe ee
sacredsalmon that swim in it, will always be at the heart tusla
of traditional culture, religion andsubsistence for these K

IndianNations. Unfortunately inrecentyears,thesports ot
fishing and canning industries have also taken a great in-

terestin thesalmonof theColumbia River. Lawshave oi
beenpassed restrictingaccessto the salmon for Indian
fishermen, even though treaties signed with thẹ U.S.
governmentin.the1850'sguaranteedtheir right to fish lsoo
in theirtraditionalfishinggroundsinperpetuity. 3ea

PELTIER DENIED JUSTICE BY

8th CIRCUITCOURT
In a decision described as both "outrageous" and "poli-or

tically motivated" by members of the Leonard Peltier De-
fense Committee, the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals denied
Leonard Peltiera new trial on September 11, 1986. A
three-judge panel consisting of judges Haney, Ross, and
Gibson have been deliberating on Peltier's request for a

new trial since October 1985. Although the judges' writ-
ten opinion admitted that there had been fabrications,

withholding of evidence, coercion of witnesses, as well
as improper conduct by the FBİ in Leonard's original tri-

al, they were still not convinced that a new trial was me-
rited.

Thesituationcametoa,crisisin1981,whenauth- soelt
oritiesclaimedthatIndianswereresponsibleforthe discb,
appearaice of 40,000 salmon, who never arrived at the
spawning groundş("Asit turned aut, the fishwerelater
found in adifferent 'stream,where they had gone to
escape the toxjc by-products of an upstream alurminum

factory.
Steve Robideau of the National Office of the Leonard

PeltierDefeniseCommittee charges that "the 8th Circuit
Court's decision represents a continuation of an eleven-

year conspiracy to cover up illegal acts on the part of the
U.S. government, denial of due process, and injustices

practiced against Leonard Peltier and Native peoples in

general." The judges' opinion itself states that they found
"evidence of improper conduct on the part of some FBI
agents, but we are reluctant to impute even further im-

proprieties to them,"

Nevertheless,using the justificationprovidedby thé
"missing salmon," governmentagentsset up a sting
operation called the "Salmon Scam", whích arrested
92,people,mainly Indians, for sellingfish illegallyto
undercoveragents. 19 of thesewere arraigned for federal
charges of violating the "Black Bass Lacey Act" a law
that was passed in November, 1981, even though the so-

called Salmon Scam"Wasälready under operation by
April of that year, All 19were Indiansfrom the Columbia
River Nations. Eventually, nine receivéd federal jail sen-

tencesranging from one to five years, with thtee to five
years probation. ln August, 1986, the defendants' final

appealswere denied, and they were ofdered to report to
Federal prison or to turn themselves in to Federal marshals.

Six of the defendants, members of the Yakima Indian Nation,

decided to appeal instead to their tribe for"sanctuary," be-

cause they believed that their treatý rights and rights of

freedom of religion, as well asa proper trial, had been denied,
and that the U.S. government'should have no jurisdiction over

them. Three Warmspring defendants turned themselves in to

Lompoc prison in California, and one Puyallup began serving

his sentence in Spokane, Washington.

The opinion continues to state that "it is a possibility

that the jury would have acquitted Leonard Peltier, had
the records and data improperly withheld from the de-

fense been available to him in order to better exploit and

reinforce the inconsistencies casting strong doubts upon

the government's case. Yet, we are bound by the Bagley

test, requiring that we be convinced from a review of the

entire records, that had the data and records withheld been

made available, the jury probably would have reached a

different result. We have not been so convinced."

challenged the decision, stating that "it is impossible for
the judges to put themselves in the position of a jury or
to determine what such a jury would probably decide, if

all the evidence was available to them. Only a citizens'

jury itself can make that determination,"On August 6th, 1986, the Yakima Tribal Council responded

by unanimously passing a resolution (T-103-86) in support

of the fishermen and the right of the Yakima Nation to

exert sovereignty and jurisdiction over thejr own tribal mem-
bers. The resolution stated that the fishermen had not been

afforded the opportunity to present a full and adequate de-

fense based upon their secured treaty rights and their rights

to religious freedom; that the Congress of the United States

passed the Lacey Act exempting treaty-secured rights from
its jurisdiction; and the Lacey Act.s reference to Indian rights

was intended to aid and strengthen tribal jurisdiction over non-

Indians violating tribal laws in Indian Country.

Defense attorneys have until September 25 to file a

new motion requesting that the entire 11-member 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals review the evidence. Support-
ers of Leonard Peltier's right to a new trial are urgently

requested to write to the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals,
protesting this lates decision and demanding that the en-

tire 8th Circuit Court grant Leonard the right to a new

trial. For further information on how you can support
justice for Leonard Peltier, contact I|TC's San Francisco
Office or LPDC's National Office, P.0.Box 6455, Kansas
City, Kansas 66106.

Continued on p. 2
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DEFEND DAVID SO HAPPY Cont.fromp.1 DAVID SO HAPPY: LATE BULLETIN

Yakima General Council Chairman Phillip W. Olney took
a major role in asserting the sovereignty issues involved in

this case, stating back in June, 1986, "I don't think we can
sit idly by and let this happen! For the protection of our
Treaty we are going to have to do something... this is a
clear violation of our Treaty and ouraccess to the Columbia
River." This position has been supported by various Human
Rights organizations, as well as other Indian Nations (see en-

closed letter from the Pasqua-Yaqui Nation).

In a move described by David Sohappy's attorney as a

virtual kidnapping, David and the other two defendantswere

removed from the Yakima tribal jail on the evening ofThurs.:

day, September 18th, apparently on the orders of the Yakima
Tribal Chief of Police. David Sohappy, his son, and Matt

McConville were shackled and transported first to Yakima

County Jail, without being allowed to contact their attorneys
about this significant change of jurisdiction. David'sattorney,.
Tom Keefe of Seattle, was informed that they would beappear-

ing in court on Monday morning in Tacoma. Instead the pri-
soners were transported by U.S. Marshals to Lompoc minimum

mum security prison in California on Saturday, September20th.

again without being allowed to call their attorneys.

Yakima Tribal Court proceeded to file chargesagainst the
six Yakima defendants on August 7, 1986 David Sohappy Sr.,

David Sohappy Jr., Matt McConville, Wilbur Slockish, Leroy
Yocash, and Robert Root. The Sohappys were immediately
arrested at the Yakima Tribal Courthouse, and Yocash soon

turned himself in. The next day, the three defendants then in

custody were arraigned and released, with instructions not to
leave the reservation pending trial in Tribal Court.

But on August 22, the U.S. Prosecutor for the Yakima
Nation flled a motion in Tribal Court, which resulted in an

alteration of the bail conditions set previously. Bail was re-

voked, and the three defendants previously in custody were
again ordered to report to Tribal jail. However, earlier in the
day, the Sohappys had already turned themselves in, in an effort
to stop the harrassment and intimidation to which their families
were being subjected at their home in Warpato, Washington and
Locks Landing, Washington, by both U.S. Marshals and Tribal
police officers. Matt McConville later turned himself in for the

same reason.

Upon arrival at Lompoc, the prisoners were reassigned to the

medium security federal prison at Sandstone, Minnesota,based

on their "failure to appear"" at Lompoc previously. Davidwas

finally able to speak to his attorney and his family onTuesday,
September 23rd, when he called from the Federal Prison in El

Reno Oklahoma, apparently on a stop-over for 5 or 6 days.

Keefe has been informed that they will be taken next to Terre

Haute prison in Indiana, before ending up at Sandstone. David

expressed to his family that he didn't know why they werebeing

shuffled around like this, or where they were going to betaken

next.
Tom Keefe classified this shuffling procedure as defintely not

the norm. He told TCN that such treatment was usuallyreserved

for dangerous, high-risk or "sensitive" political prisonercases.He

alsocharges that the original removal from Yakima Tribal jil
was completely illegal, amounting to a kidnapping, since it was

done by force and without consent, and in violation of thedefen-

dants' constitutional right to counsel as well as their right, asYakima

Nation members, to remain in tribal jurisdiction. The day afterthe

defendants were removed, in fact, a motion was passed by theYakima

Tribal Court which could have freed the defendants on bailpending

trial. Keefe still considers this to be the only legal motion now in

effect.

The other two defendants, Wilbur Slockish and Leroy
Yocash, still remain free on the Yakima Reservation in accor-

dance with the Tribal Court's original order not to leave the
reservation pending trial.

Since that time,a 24 hour vigil has been held around the

Yakima Tribal jail, where David Sohappy and the other two
defendants are being held. Fear exists that U.S. Federal

Marshals may, at any time, enter the reservation in an attempt
to take the defendants into Federal custody. Federal Judge
Jack Tanner has refused to honor motions for Yakima sovereignty
and jurisdiction in this case, and has issued additional Federal

warrants for the defendants based on their "failure to appear"
at Lompoc prison, potentially adding up to five years to each

sentence.

Meanwhile, the legal maneuvering continues. On October 1sta

three-judge panel of the Yakima Tribal Court of Appeals will re-
view the grounds on which the charges against the defendantswere

dropped on September 11th. Contact the I|TC or

David Sohappy's case has brought national and international

attention, due to his position as a traditional elder and life-long

resister to relocation from the Columbia River.. He is a member

Columbia River Defense Project
P.O. Box 14044

Portland, OR 97214

(503) 289-4585

of the Board of Directors of the International Indian Treaty
for more developments.Council. David Sohappy has stated that the right to fish is not

only a means of survival for his family, not only a Treaty right,
but is basic to his right to religious freedom. The Organization
of American States (OAS) has been petitioned ty the IITC and

VOICES FROM THE RIVER PEOPLE
the defendants to intervene in this case,based on tenets of
International Human Rights laws, such as Treaty Rights, Freedom
of Religion, Rights to Benefit of Culture, and Right to a Fair
Trial.

The following comments are excerpts from a meeting held at

Celilo Falls Longhouse on the Columbia River on Saturday

night, September 13th, 1986:
Meanwhile, legal petitions in Federal and Tribal Courts
continue on behalf of David Sohappy and the other defen-

dants. For information on how to support these Indian ASQUIBAH, AN ELDER MAN (Requiring a translator.)
fishermen, contact the IITC or the Columbia River Defense

"Poaching? Where does the non-Indian get the right
to make such charges? Where did he bring the Salmon
from?"

Project (see below). Supporters are also encouraged to

write to Judge Jack Tanner, U.S. Federal District Court,
1102"A" Street,Tacoma,WA 98402,demandingthat
the Federal Warrants and charges against all the "Salmon

Scam'" defendants be dropped, that the sentences be re-

duced to probation for those now serving time, and that

YAKIMA TRIBAL COUNCIL MEMBER

"It's not only our salmon we're losing: it's our land,
it's ourberries, ourwildlife, our roots...
All along the river, the people have had to move;Our
homes have been flooded out."

the jurisdiction of the Yakima Indian Nation be respected.

MYRA SOHAPPY, WIFE OF DAVID SOHAPPY

White man's in the red, now. ... David will notlose;hehas
seen his future."

2
Contiued onp. 10



NICARAGUA UPDATE

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON
AUTONOMY IN NICARAGUA

4)

From July 11 - 24, 1986, five delegates from the International

Indian Treaty Council were in Managua, Nicaragua to attend the
International Symposium on Autonomy, State, and Indigenous
Rights, and to assess the progress of the Peace and Autonomy
negotiations by meeting with Indian and Sandinista leaders. The

I|TC has taken a firm position in support of the Autonomy pro-
ject, as it represents the recognition by the Sandinista Revolution
of the historical rights of the indigenous peoples of the Atlantic
Coast. Issues currently under discussion in the implementation

of Autonomy are land rights, development of resources, the rights
to language, culture, religion and social and economic forms of
organization, as well as political representation in the process it-
self.

We condemn the government of the United States for
handing over $110,000,000. 00 (one hundred and ten
million U.S. dollars) to the Contras against Nicaragua,
especially for the $5,000,000.00 (five million U.S.
dollars) handed over to Misurasata and KISAN for war
for the killing of the peoples of the Caribean (Atlantic)
Coast of Nicaragua which interrupts violently the autono-
my process underway in Nicaragua, while at the same
time within the terrirory of the U.S. the government
of Ronald Reagan is displacing and proposing the geno-
cide of the Hopi and Navajo peoples of Big Mountain
and maintains in prison for life a leader of the American

Indian Movement, Leonard Peltier, for whom we
demand immediate and unconditional freedom.

5)Representatives from Nicaraguan Indian organizations
SUKAWALA, KISAN FOR PEACE and MISATAN, representa-
tives from other Atlantic Coast peoples such as Creoles and Gua-

We likewise repudiate the government of Panama for
expanding the demarcation of the Guaymi Comarca
(Guaymi Indian Region), those who show no respect
for their territory, and the central government which
seeks to impose its borders, displacing them from
their communal lands. In the same way we demand

from the governments of this continent and the world
respect for the territories and cultures of the indigenous
peoples.

tanos, mernbers of the Autonomy Commissions representing
Zelaya Sur and Zelaya Norte, Sandinista representatives and
members of Indian organizations from other parts of the hemi-
sphere attended the conference, along with scholars, social scien-
tists, lawyers and representatives from International Human
Rights organizations. One therme that was stressed by the Nica-

raguan delegates was the need for peace in Nicaragua as a pre-
requisite for the full implementation of Autonomy. Thiswas
particularly enphasized by the Nicaraguan Miskito and Sumu
Indians who attended the Symposium, as they vievwed the U.Ss.

For the unity and power of the Indigenous Peoples.

Signed in the City of Managua, Nicaragua
July 17, 1986

backed Contra war a very detrimental to their communities, and
an attempt by the Reagan administration to disrupt the negotia-
tions for peace and Autonomy currently uhderway. KISAN POR LA PAZ, SUKAWALA (SUMOS), MISATAN,

COORDINADORA NACIONAL DE PUEBLOS INDIOS MEXICO,
INDIOS MAYAS DE QUICHE, INTERNATIONAL INDIAN
TREATY COUNCIL, AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT, UNION
NACIONAL DE INDIGENAS DE BRASIL, COALITION OF FIRST
NATIONS (CANADA, MOVIMIENTO DE LA JUVENTUD KUNA
(MJK), GARIFONOS DE HONDURAS, ALIANZA DE PROFESION-
NALES INDIGENAS BILINGUE, PERIODICO SIGU

In addition to reports from the various Commissions which
took place at the Symposium the Indian organizations which
attended from all over the hemisphere met to draft a statement
specifically expressing our concerns as Indian peoples. Below is

a translation of that statement:

STATEMENT OF THE INDIGENOUS
COMMISION FROM MANAGUA OPEN LETTER FROM

MISATANThe Indigenous Organizations of this continent meeting in
the city of Managua, during the 13, 14, & 15th of July, 1986,

in the International Symposium on State, Autonomy and Indigenous

Rights agree:
An Open Letter from MISATAN, an independentNica-
raguan Miskito organization, whosegoals incude workingTo support the autonomy project in process for the

Atlantic Coast that, as a means to resolve the ethnic-

1)
to promotepeace,reunificationofMiskitofamilies, there-

cultural problem, is offered by the Indians and the
Sandinista government toward the end of achieving
the complete unity of the Nicaraguan Nation.

turn of Miskito communities to the Rio Cico, and Autonomy
for theA tlanticCoastofNicaragua.

The leaders of the organization MISATAN (Miskitu Asla
TatankaNicaragua)consider it our patriotic duty to declare
our extreme indignation at the attitude displayed by the most
powerful governmenton earth- that of the UnitedStatesof
America -- in its immoral decision by its Congress to discuss

and approve, in the most cynical and illegal way, $100 million
in aid for the Contras, violating the principles of peaceful
coexistence between governments and attempting to hold
back the struggle for dignity and self-determination of the
Latin American peoples.

2) That as peoples we have been treated as foreigners on

on our own land since the coming of the Spanish and
English beginning in 1492, and for this reason we repud-
iate the barbarity that the whites practice against the
black people of South Africa.

3) That at the completion of 500 years of the most
savagegenocide known in the history of humanity
carried out by Spain with the cross and the sword,
dessimating in this way the Indigenous population in
every meaning of the word, and that today at the ur-
ging of the government of Spain the governments of
Latin America assault us once again with the celebra-

In view of this very dangerous decision taken against our
peoples, it is fitting to remember the following series of actions
which have violated Nicaraguan sovereignty, affecting the
interests of the peoples of the Atlantic coast, through the
systematic and direct intervention of the government of
the United States against the peoples of Nicaragua:

tion being prepared for 1992, a celebration which will
be known by the name "The Meeting of Two Worlds."
Out of respect for our own dignity we demand that
the governments of our countries repudiate this cele-
bration of the conquest.

Continued on p. 5
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IAM AN AINU, AM I NOT?

-- by Naito Mieko

FROM HIROSHIMA TOCHERNOBYL 11Sh
The International Indian Treaty Council was invited by

GENSUIKIN, the Japan Congress Against A- and H-Bombs, to
participate in the annual conference held during the 41st Anni-
versary of the United States' dropping of atomic bombs upon
the cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan, from July 31 to
August 9, 1986.

We are the original inhabitants of the Ainu-Moshir (Ainu
Land) with a distinct culture. Using this historical fact as

the basis, we have to make our existence known throughout
the world.

There were 42 international delegates from many different
regions and national organizations from Sweden, Russia, United
States, Canada, Brazil, West Germany, Poland, Australia, Aotea-

roa, Netherlands, Japan, Belau, Guam, Marshall lslands, Tahiti,
Australian Aborigines, Malaysia... and there were over 15,000
Japanese delegates.

We sincerely appeal for international support and solidarity
with us. We hope you will support us in implementing the
new "Ainu Law'' so that we can establish the Rights to
live as Ainu, with equal standing to the other people of
Japan. Ainu, dwelling on the Ainu Moshir, consisting of
Hokkaido, Sakhalin and the Kuril Islands, have their own
languate and culture, follow a distinct way of economical
lift and have kept their identity in spite of the inhumane
invasion and oppression.

Testimony, Documentation, and Information was presentea
on various issues, including the worldwide effects of Chernobyl,
radioactive reactors venting during post-Chernobyl fallout by
U.S. and France; the effects of low-level radiątion from radio-
active waste (which takes 20 to 30 years to take effect); nuclear
testing: uranium mining and exploration atomic veterans; down-
winders from testing sites; underground testing: experimentation
using radioactive materials; the worldwide threat caused by the
nuclear chain; the history of disregard for people; the common
myth that nuclear is clean and safe; the lack of ability to contain
the radioactive waste; Hibakusha and 2nd generation Hibakusha;

The Meiji Restoration Government, with its attempt to build
build a centralized modern Japan, decided, without any
consultation of the Indigenous Ainu population, that the
Ainu Moshir should be regarded as "land without ownership'.
and be included within geographical Japan. Japan also entered
into treaties with Czarist Russia concerning the exchange of the
the Kuril Islands and Sakhalin, thus forcibly relocating the
Ainu living on these islands from their ancestral lands.

and the discrimination towardsKoreans(manywere Hibakusha...).
The I|TC presented information pertaining to the struggle

of the Sovereign Dineh Nation and the Hopi Independent Na-
tion in Arizona as well as transnational uranium exploration
into the Lakota Holy Land of the Black Hills, or PahaSapa, in
South Dakota; the January 1986 radioactive spill by Kerr-McGee
Uranium Hexa-Flouride plant in Gore, Oklahoma, within sight
of the Cherokee Nation housing. The IITC also presented infor-
mation.concerning the uranium mining and spills in Saskatchewan,
Canada; NATO military low-level flights over Quebec-Laborador
Innuit people; higher rates of genetic birth defects among Indians
due to low-level radiation; Navajo uranium miners dying from
excess lung cancer, and the first U.S. permanent nuclear waste
disposal in Loving, New Mexico, where many Indians live within
a 50-mile radius.

Robbed of the land, forests and sea hunted down as a

Poacher' if one tried to get a deer or gish salmon, arrested
as a 'feller-of-trees in trespass' if one got woods for fuel, and
furthermore, surrounded by the flood of Japanesecolonists
who devastated the land for development, Ainu came to
face a struggle for their very existence. Bound to the 'land
allowances' with little freedom to move or to choose occu-
pation other than farming, prohibited, through education,
to use Ainu native language, Ainu dignity was trampled
upon by the 'assimilation' policy based upon discrimination
and prejudiceagainst Ainu.

Presently there are approximately several tens of thousands
of Ainu living in Hokkaido and several thousand live outside
Hokkaido. The majority of Ainu population are presently dis-
criminated against, finding it difficult to enjoy equal oppor-
tunity in work, kept outside modern enterprises, and are
potentially unemployed. Ainus life is always insecure. The

discrimination aggravates the poverty and the poverty creates
even worse discrimination.

NUCLEAR GENOCIDE BY
CHERNOBYL FALLOUT

0 Ihe present Ainu welfare policy is based upon a collection
of many laws and codes lacking a unity, and before anything
else,does not clarify the nations' (Japan's) responsibility to-
wards Ainu.The Sami, indigenous nomadic peoples of Scandinavia,

are threatened with the extinction of their way of life and
means of subsistence as a result of the effects of fallout from
the Chernobyl nuclear disaster in the Soviet Union. Norwe-
gian and Swedish authorities estimate that more than 180,00
reindeer, the primary source of food and the basis for Sami
culture, will have to be destroyed over the next five years,
and buried 10 feet underground. Caesium 137 and 134, two
of the most long-lived and dangerous of the radioactive iso-
topes, have been found at levels more than 60 times those

considered permissible in reindeer meat in recent weeks.
Reindeer are the backbone of the Sami culture, and a quar-
ter of the Sami language is reindeer related. Reindeer are

particularly susceptible to radiation fallout, as they main-
ly feed on lichen, which soaks up rainwater and retains ra-
diation in its foliage.

What is needed now is, firstly, the recovery of the Ainu Peo-
ples' Rights, and the extablishment of a basic and general po-
licy for the promotion of Ainu education and culture, econo-
mical self-sufficiency for the People.

The Ainu problem is a shameful bi-product of the moderni-
zation process of Japan, and forms an important issue concern-
ing basic human rights guaranteed by the Japanese Constitution.
The government should bear the responsibility of solving the pro-
blem by abolishing the discriminatory Hokkaido Former Abor-
iginees Protection Law and establishing the New Law Concern-
ing Ainu. The new law should affect all the Ainu dwelling in Ja-

pan.
In 1899, the Meiji Government established Hokkaido Former

Aborigines Protection Law to "protect" the impoverishedAinu.
The government "gave" Ainu pieces of land and forced them to
become farmers. This new land was made unilaterally by the Ja-
panese ignoring the Ainu needs.

In addition to the effects on the reindeer herds, the en-
tire Central Scandinavian hunting grounds of the Sami have
been declared over-radioactive, and lake fishing and berry
picking, the two other main sources of subsistence for the
Samis, have also been forbidden.

In 1968, the Japanese Government held (in Sapporo City)
the Centennial for the Colonization of Hokkaido. V.I.P.'s inclu-
ding the emperor and the then prime minister attended this cer-
emony to congratulate themselves for one century of "develop-
ment" which is, for us, Ainu, one century or invasion.

It is ironic that the Sami, who live in the wooded and
inaccessible areas of Norway, Sweden, Finland and the Ko-
la Peninsula of the Soviet Union, should be so hard hit by
the radioactive poison from Chernobyl, since the Samis
have consistently opposed nuclear and hydroelectric po-
wer in their traditional hunting and herding areas.

It is true that we Ainu are a minority in Japan. We have
barely survived the long atrocious history of oppression. E-
ven small in number, however, we are equal as human beings

3h 15 Continued on p. 5
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ENCUENTRO ADDRESSES TREATY
OF GUADALUPE HIDALGO

ITC BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEET

The I|TC San Francisco Office was honored to host the

quarterly meeting of the l|TC Board of Directors on Septem-
ber 20-21, 1986. Board of Directors members Henewhare

Harawira (Maori Nation of Aotearoa), Tawna Sanchez (Ute),
Bill Wahpepah (Kickapoo and Sauk and Fox), and Robert

Cruz (0'odham) attended. In addition, Jim Main, Sr. (Gros

Ventre Nation ) was unanimously elected to the Board

during the meeting. At David Sohappy's request, his wife
Myra Sohappy (Yakima) represented him. Board member
Rigoberta Menchu (Maya Quiche) was prevented from at-

tending by the policies of the U.S. Visa and Immigration

Authorities. Larry Anderson (Dineh) and Patricia Bellenger

(Anishnabe)were unable to attend, but remain activeon
the I|TC Board.

The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo Encuentro Nacional held in

Flagstaff, Arizona during May 25-28, 1986, bringing together In-
dian and Chicano in unity, was an historical event, establishing a

network of Chicano-Mexicano activists from the southwestern
U.S. to begin examining the Treaty of 1848 in terms of violation
of human rights basedon international law.

The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo conference was hosted by
the IITC in aneffort to help bridge the relationship among Indian
and Chicano peoples,The I1TC supports the Treaty of 1848 as a
legal, binding instrument of peaceand coexistence.Futher, the
ITC-recognizes the ethnic identity of the Chicano-Mexicano as
nativepeople historlcaly and spiritually bound to this land. For
thesereasonsthe ITC forsees theneed to provide the internat-
Aonalvehicle forChicanos,to interáct and articulate thein treaty.In addition to the Board Members, Treaty Council office

staff, field staff (Bill Simmons and Ingrid Washinawatok)
Executive Director William A. Means, and special guests,

(Vernon Bellecourt and Floyd Westerman) attended the
meeting. The International Indian Treaty Council was
especiallyappreciative for the participation of members
of the Coalition of First Nations from the Treaty 6
area of Canada Including Noah Cardinal, Ron Lame-

man,William Breretton, Allen Jacob, and Alex Red-

crow.

and sovéreign rights, ánd to also help create the forum Chicanos
need to defineself-determínationwithin the context of lndiA
genousphlosophy

The Encuentro identified the need to educate, train andde
velopChicanos forinternational work consistent with the work

EUof other indigenousland-basedstruggles for self-determination!
Terminologies concerning Treaties, Human Rights, Decoloniza-

tion, and Self-Deterrmination, including covenants and custo-

E marylaw are changing rapidly with a growing consciousness in

A

Support of rights of ndigenousPeoples.Theagenda focused on the history and goals of the IITC,
thestatus of current work and organizing, issues of criticali
concern, international work and participation in the United

Nations.Responsibility,accountabilityandprocedures fort
increasingthe Treaty Council's ability to share information and
to communicate with our members were discussed. The need
for consistent and accountable representatives, and for more

urrent publications were all addressed, and suggestions for
meetingthese needs are being developed for further discussion.
In addition, work on currently critical situations such as the

Fishing Rights Struggle and Desecration of Sacred Sites and

Burial Grounds was reviewed.

Some of the guestspeakers at the Treaty Hidalgo confer
ence were:Kee-Shay and Roberta Blackgoat of the Dine Sov:
ereign Nation,Thomas Banyacya of the Hopi Nation, Dolores
Huerta of the United Farmworkers of America, John Trudel,
Bill Simmons of AIM, and Bill Means, Executive Director of
the I|TC

A meeting with thestate liaisons is planned for Novenber
1 & 2 in Denver, Golorado as part of the coordination of

work on the Treaty Guadalupe Hidalgo. Some of the items
of discussion will be the structure and process of work on

the T.G.H., selection of delegateswho will attend the U.N.
Commission on Human Rights in Geneva, and where in New
Mexico the next encuentro nacional will be held. Please

send opinions, views, and information to the I|TC office,
1259 Folsom St., SF, CA 94103.

The effect on the I|TC's U.N. work caused by the cancellation

of the Working Group on Indigenous Populations was also dis-

cussed. It wasagreed that the important international work of
the ||TC should continue through relationships with other
Indigenousand Non-Governmental Organizations. Current U.N.
work includes attendance at the International Labor Organization

Conference in September, and plans to conduct a survey in con-

junction with the World Conservation Strategy on a sustainable
environment.

COMING TO TUCSON:

KIKO MARTIİNEZ
FEDERAL TRIAL
TUESDAY, OCT. 7, 1986Slide show presentations and reports were made on recent

international delegations, including to Nicaragua and Libya.

Discussionfollowed on the relationships of various indigenous
movementsand struggles around the world to the struggles of
Indianpeoples,and the direction of IITC's international work
in the coming months.

FEDERAL COUATHOUSE, TUCSON

13 yoors of porsecutlon of
Colorndoactlvistlawyer. .
Whenwll t end?

Ofspecial significance was the discussion of next year's

International Indian Treaty Conference (June, 1987), to be
hosted by the Coalition of First Nations in Canada. IITC

DirectorsBill Wahpepah and Bill Means are invited to meet
with traditional elders and leaders in Canada in the near fu-

ture, in order to communicate about issues of concern, discuss

plans for the Conference, and to further strengthen our alliances

with these Nations. We thank all Board Members, staff and

specialguests for attending the imeeting, which contributed

greatlyto |TC's lines of communication, organizational de
velopment,and accountability to our Indian communities.

TACPARA
KO

1
"Thls cose Is one of the most llghtehing examples of the
govemmont'soxponslvopower to use tho crlminal laws to
tomonto cltlzen lor purely politlcal ond racistreasons.
avon oltor ropeatod vlctorlos.. . Tho cumont prosecutlon
In Tucson has about os much to do wlth Justlco as the
Solen wltch hunts, and no lroedom-lovlng Amerlcon
should stond tor it. Thoy intond to retallato and persecuto
Kiko until thoy bleed him to dooth emotlonally ahd
splrltually, but nelther ho nor tho communlty will,lot ,thls
hoppen.

Antonio D. Bustamante,
Tucson.Attornoy

FRANCISCO E. MARTINEZ DEFENSE COMMITTEE
P.O. BOX 753

ALAMOSA,COLORADO 81101-

P.O. BOX 621

TUCSON, ARIZONA 85702-0621
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VOICES FROM THE RIVER PEOPLE Cont.fromp. 2
WIFE OF DEFENDANT

"They really have to be tough -- having guns pulled on them -
being chased off the river -- now being in jail. Now I'm so
lonely. It's my turn to be tough now I feel I'm on my own."

YAKIMA TRIBAL COUNCILPERSON

"I'm a Yakima. When I go to gather berries and dig

roots, my mind is free. When I'm preparing the fish
or fixing the meals, my mind is free. Il don't want to
lose this freedom. This is the Medicine to me.... My
daughters and my granddaughters sit alone at the table
now with their children. We must win; we have to win
in order for our children and future generations to have

something."

YAKIMA TRIBAL COUNCIL PERSON

"Tribal employeescannot take time off to gather, dig,
hunt or fish and all that; this is how far the thinking has
gone the other way.'"

A YOUNG YAKIMA FISHERMAN

LUMMI BUSINESS COUNCIL MEMBER "Us Indian people, we represent freedom, a way of life. They
fear us because they can't take this away from us. I haven't

had a job since 1978; I've been going to school -- going to

school with my Elders so I don't have to go to the grocery

store to get food to eat. We young people must be the hope,.
We must be this great strength for all life on this Mother
Earth. When the river dies, everything else dies. White

people need the guts to stand up to their own government
when they understand this."

"lt took foresight to occupy this place;l admirethese
people. ... You're in a fight because you've been picked
out.... If weall loseour landandrights,which ghetto
will hold us?"

YAKIMA TRIBAL COUNCILPERSON

"They want to come at us Indian people any way they
can. ... Our other councilmen, ourChairmando not
want to support our people, the fishermen.... I pray
all our Nations will stand together; with other Indian
support, we could stand very strong. ... We'vealways
had our Indian Law, which is unwritten."

Continued on back page.

MAPUCHE REPRESSION IN CHILE

Intimidation of Mapuche Indian people by the repressive sec-
urity forces of Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet has increased
in recent weeks. Pinochet's policies seem to have as their goal
the hardening of his position of power and the division and tak-
ing of Indian lands.

WIFE OF DEFENDANT

"| think about theSalmon - weneed it - Ourfeasts,
our ceremonies, our dinners, our prayers; now when I
think of the fish, I think about the prison.

In August, Jose Santos Millao, president of Ad-Mapu, the
most outspoken Mapuche organization, was released after several
weeks in prison. He had been accused, along with four other
Indian leaders and community workers from the Universidad de
la Frontera in Temuco of subversive activities.

AN ELDER WOMAN (Speaks in Yakima, then in English.)

When we begin again to follow Creator's law, then
this will pass; that will be our awakening.'"

WIFE OF DEFENDANT

"l follow my husband. I want my children to know the
truth -- their culture, their heritage, their own ways -- the
reason their father is in jail. If I have to use the nets myself,

I will learn. I don't want to cry today. I don't want to cry

tomorrow. I want to live. I want my husband."

But the celebration was short-lived. On August 26th, local
police (carabineros) entered the building where the Ad-Mapu
Cultural Theater Group was rehearsing and forced everyone to
lie on the fioor. The director of the compnay and his wife were
severely beaten and the rest of the group was attacked as "commu-
nists.

PASCUA

YAQUI
TRIBE

Repression throughout Chile has increased following last
week's unsuccessful attempt to assassinate Pinochet, and there
have been several people killed by paramilitary forces. The
basis of this attempted assassination is still not clear. Since no
organization has indicated they initiated it there is some evidence
that Pinochet may have planned it himself.

7474 S. CAMINO DE OESTE Communication with Southern Chile is now very difficult,TUCSON, ARIZONA 85746 e PHONE (602)883-2838

and it is feared that further action will be taken by the police
against the Mapuche people.

August 12, 1986

Yakima Indfan Nation
P.0. Box 632
Toppenish, Washington 98948

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Honorable Tribal Chai man, Mel Sampson and We urge everyone to write letters of protest to:General Counc11 Chafman, Phi11p 0lney

The Yaquf Nation of Arízona has recently become aware of your
General Augusto Pinochec
Palacio de la Moneda

Santiago
Chile

U.S. Ambassador

Harry G. Barnes, Jr.
United States Embassy
Agustinas 1343
Santiago
Chile

predicament concerning the salmon scam and of your effort to uphold
your soverefgn rights within your Jurisdiction.

As Indians, ft fs very unfortuna te that we must cons tantly
strugglefor our rights. 1t wll neverbeunderstoodor ccepted
by the non- Indian that what fs now identified as Indian was created
on this continent by our creator. We are not refugees from across
the ocean, we are keepers of the contfnent, from Alaska to Argentina
from the sea to shining sea. We may be many mfles apart but, are a

split secondaway in spfrit.
Ricardo Garcia
Ministerio del Interior
Palacio de la Moneda

Santiago
Chile

Therefore, the Pascua Yaqui Nation applauds your decision to
SAllCstand your groundand at least spfritually support your efforts to

assure Jurisdictional soveretgnty for our brother, DavidSohappy
and the other defendents in the saImon scam,

Hay the 11ght of our Creator shtne upon you and all my relation.

Anselmo Valencia,
Spiritual Leader
Pascua Yaqus Tribe
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SUMMARY OF RESOLUTIONS Continuedfromp. 8 us 4147
FOR THE REAL REVOLUTION OF

THE AINU NATIONBLACK HILLS RESOLUTION

Resolved that:
by SHIGEO TOYOKAWA'
President: Association to Win "Portrait Right Case"

The IITC support the efforts of the Oglala Lakota
Nation in bringing back Treaty rights to fruition regarding
the Sacred Black Hills, or Paha Sapa, of South Dakota;
and

Our Ainu sister, Chikkapp Mieko Naito, sued an anthro-
pologist Genzo Sarashina, and an editor, for using her photo-
graph without her permission on May 23, 1985. (The anthro-
pologist passed away on September, 1985.)

The l|TC work to pass the "Sioux Nation Black Hills
Bill" introduced in both houses of Congress in 1985,
(S-1453 and HR 36-51), and,

We, Ainu Utari (Brothers and Sisters) are traditionally
taking the way of discussion to solve problems. So, Chikkapp
Mieko visited the man's house for a cha-ran-ke (discussion) in

Sapporo last May (1985). But, he showed just arrogant atti-
tude toward her, so the meeting ended without a chance to
find any solution. So, she decided to bring it to a court in
Tokyo. (She lives in Tokyo.)

The Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868 is, as the United
States Constitution asserts, the Supreme law of the land,
and is the only legitimate mutual agreement between the
U.S. government and the Lakota Nation concerning the
Black Hills, or Paha Sapa. Shebelieves that it could be the first step to correct the

attitude that "Sha-mo" (bad neighbor Japanese) anthropolo-
gists have regarding the use of Ainu people as just objects of
their research.

I understood the importance of the issue, so I accepted to

be the President of the support group for her. (Lawsuit cases
can take 10 years or more in Japan.)

Chikkapp Mieko was grown in Kushiro and learned Ainu
culture from her Mother, since she was a girl. Her embroidery
work with Ainu design is one of them.

Many scholars doing so-called Ainu research were visiting
the house where her Mother. had been born. These scholars

are now famous for their research. They studied a variety of
Ainu culture from thehousemembers. They were asking of them
them to send souvenirs like seaweed, and paid no price for them.
Thosepeople had such attitude toward Ainu people, not only
greedy taking Ainu culture, but also usual goods. Then once
they became famous, they felt only themselves were highly re-
garded people and started to look down upon Ainu people.

8

The famous scholar, Sakuzaemon Kodama, dug up Ainu
graves and displayed skulls in Hokkaido University in the name
of research so bęcame an authority of "Ainu Research.'"

When the emperor visited the University of Hokkaido, he
showed and explained about those skulls. And he took not
only those bones but also treasures offered to the graves like
"Ta-ma-sa-i" (necklaces) and stole them to his property as the
"Kodama Collection."

GLOBAL DISARMAMENT RESOLUTION

Resolved that:

If those graves are Sha-mo's, the relatives must protest him
a lot. Sha-mo scholars have a mentality of priviledge toward

us Ainu. It is criminal against humans even if it is permitted
by the sha-mo government.

This conference goes on record endorsing the Great Peace

March for Global Nuclear Disarmament; and

This conference commit itself to provide a Native

American speaker at the final destination of the Great
Peace March, where a gigantic rally will be held on
November 15, 1986 in Washington, D.C.;

We have been patient for a long time, said nothing, but our
indignation has not left. But we cannot contain it inside any-

more, so we decided to stand up together to let it come out at
this opportunity of brave action of Chikkapp Mieko.

This conference designate a keeper of the Peace Flame

you have just received and that the flame be dept bur-
ning until forced relocation of Indian People be abandoned
and nuclear disarmament be achieved;

I, as the President of the Support Group, represent all Ainu
Utari's will and to make this struggle not only hers individually
but all Utari's struggle.

All Utaris, both in Hokkaido and elsewhere of Japan, are
observing this case. We shall win the case as a step to regain

human rights of Ainu, develop Ainu culture of and for Ainu
ourselves. I have the determination to work hard until the

time when we Ainu will get true liberation.

- from "-ME-RU," Support Group Newsletter, 1/1986

This conference go on record in support of the Aotearoa
(New Zealand) policy of being nuclear-free.

translated by Kaz Kawamoto

This list of resolutionsadds to thegrowing file of documents, notes,
tapes,andvideos, which comprise much of the official record of
Treaty Council activities. Ongoing research and đocumentation are
still being received, so the published list is not complete. For a
completeset of the resolutions from the 11 th Annual Treaty
Conference,send$5.00 (includingpostage) to the IITC office,
specify "Treaty Conference Resolutions".

URANIUM-LEAVE IT IN THE GROUND
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BIG MOUNTAIN STRUGGLE

CONTINUESn VOICES FROM THE RIVER PEOPLE Continuedfrom p. 10

AN ELDER WOMAN SPEAKS AGAIN (First in Yakima, then in English.)Foremost in people's minds and worries in the Area of
Joint Use are the recent applications mailed for livestock
permits. For the first time ever, these were mailed from
Keams Canyon the Hopi Agency. In communities from
Red Lake to Jeddito, from Coal Mine to Big Mountain the
letters are just one more form of intimidation and harrass-
ment. This failure to adhere to the provisions of range per-
mit applications can result in confiscation of the fevw live-
stock and sheep the people of the Hopi partitioned land
have left. And, in the interest of "range management'", wa-
ter diversion projects and other infrastructure, the Bureau
of Indian Affairs employees and various contractors have

been atternpting to implement fencing, drilling, staking
out and otherwise surveying the people's sacred homesites,
grazing areas, burial places, arroyos, and watering holes.

"It's the dollar. It's the land. They want it. It's the dollar.
The Federal government wants. it. At the same time they
say they're taking care of us, giving us money. The money's
wasted away because its no life. They have no life. We need

our young people back, hard work every day. No football
no basketball -- all the things we had to do when we were

young -- hard work, it's life. Life insurance -- now they make

you pay for it every month - I'm against it; it's no life. I've
been against all this since 1936. It's no good losing our rights,

losing our money, losing our ways -- it's politics, food stamps

.... You pay,you pay, you pay, then you still owethem
money. It's no life; it's not natural. Tribal Council? We
didn't vote for it. David SoHappy didn't vote for it. My
husband didn't vote for it. My cousins didn't vote for it.
Now it's jurisdiction. Whose jurisdiction is it? We've been
lied to; it's ours. We've been lied to. It's ours! We need
Indian Kleenex. Somebody should make Indian kleenex to

wipe all this up. Im trying to protect my Treaty rights"N

And as the government describes "surveys'" in it's press
releases, teams of government employees go from hogan
to hogan trying to persuade grandmothers to sign away theii
birthrights. Attorneys and their interpreters and Hopi Ag-
ency employees are demanding interviews concerning the
incident of June 17th and other incidents at Teesto and
Teesyatoh. IITC BOARD MEMBER FACES FEDERAL PRISON

Military aircraft continue their overflights of the area,
and the people and their supporters quietly document these
flights as well as the surveillance of low flying helicopters
and other government activities.

Hopi Traditionalists have reached out in prayer, neighborship,
and continued rapport and support of the Dine Elders.

WHAWNALIUNUMAIUU
AKEAKEAKE

The grandmothers are resolute in their desire to remain
with the land. Recent efforts of the support elements have
addressed their need to be more accountable to the elders
and youth of the vast 2,000,000 acres that comprise the
JUA/HPL. Recent decisions have been made by the Flag-

staff office to include more young Indian organizers on the
staff and to reach out more consistently to the other com-
munities of the resistance within this false border.

Meanwhile, Navaho Nation politics is putting the issue
on the burner for this year's chairmanship race.

Writelettersofsupport to:a Write letters of support to:
Leonard Peltier, POVW 89637-132

P.0. Box 1000

Leavenworth, Kansas, 66048

David Sohappy. Sr., POW 12864-086

P.0. Box 1000

El Reno, Oklahoma, 73036

EMBE
DEFEND DAVID SO HAPPYwO
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